Table Runner Guide

Size Guide (table runners)
Our Superb quality colour printed TABLE RUNNERS are similar to our full size
table cloths but have the advantage of being able to be used anywhere. The most
popular size we have is 1m wide x 2m long allowing a drape over the front to the
table, top and a little bit of hang at the back. Most conference centres provide a
boring white table cover so why not brighten it up with one of our runners.
Popular sizes are as follows:

1m x 2m (40" x 80")
Our Standard size runner, allowing a front drop
print area of 98cm x 75cm.

LOGO

75cm x 1.8m (30" x 70")
A more compact version, this cloth can sit on
top of a full size printed cloth to add an additional
logo.

LOGO

LOGO

LOGO

75cm x 2.7m (30" x 125")
Designed to fit over the sides of a table with logos
each side, can be combined with a full size cloth
to create more impact.

Print Guide (Table cloths & Runner)
We will need to know what your logo is like, we can print single, multiple colours
and full colour logos and use several print methods to achieve the best result for
you job. An example of the different logos types we print can be seen below.
The Ideal File type to send us is a vector EPS or PDF:

Single colour
Our most popular print, Single colour (usually white)
onto a darker background, this is usually CAD transfer
printed & pressed at 170 degrees. We use Opaque Flex
and Flock materials. Items can be washed at 40deg

Multiple layered colours on colour cloth
Similar to single colour printing multiple layers are placed
together onto the cloth to create a more traditional &
formal look onto a coloured cloth.

Full colour logo onto coloured cloth
Using our special Versa Printer we can create a full colour
image which is cut out and transfer pressed into the cloth
and is washable. Items can be washed at 40deg

Full colour image onto white cloth
A dye sublimated logo onto a 100% Polyester cloth, this is
our toughest and most permanent print allowing items to be
used indoors or out, washed at 60 or even chemically dry
cleaned without any problems.

Colour
Lots of colours available, send us your Pantone reference and we will try & match
up as best as we can, lots of examples available to see on our website.

100% POLYESTER, POLY/COTTON,
POLY POPLIN & 100% COTTON

